SPRING FLEX ACTIVITIES

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15TH

9:00-9:50  Do Something! – Wendy Riggs – HU 112
Active learning increases student engagement and success. This workshop will explore a myriad of different activities to promote active learning in a lecture-based or flipped class.
CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 680480

10:00-10:50 Permanent Faculty Positions – How Does It Work? – Kevin Yokoyama, Wendy Riggs, Teresa Daigneault, Erin Wall – HU 110
It is possible to be hired as a Permanent Faculty member. What is the process? What can I do to be successful? Don’t assume you can’t do it!
CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 443757

11:00-11:20 COOL4Ed Portal or What is Kevin Yokoyama doing with the California Open Education Resource Council – HU 112
Learn how you can help your students succeed by giving them access to free or low priced textbooks
CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 680480

11:30-12:20 Library On-line Resources and Databases – Ruth Moon - HU 110
Let’s review the resources and databases available through our library. You might be wondering what they are good for plus some basic tips on searching, linking, and downloading.
CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 443757

12:30-1:20 Non-Credit Classes – Julia Peterson – HU 112
This session will explore several issues relative to Non-credit. What is authorized non-credit areas, non-credit apportionment, non-credit standards, the role of non-credit at CR, and are you interested in teaching non-credit?
CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 680480

1:30 – 2:20 Useful Data: Using the Chancellor’s Data Mart and CR’s Enrollment Trend Data (Overall Section Report) – Angelina Hill – HU 204 (computer lab)
This session will walk you through a set of queries using the Chancellor’s Data Mart so that you can compare course details, student characteristics and achievement at CR with colleges across the state. You will also learn how to use the college’s web-based enrollment report (overall section report) to track enrollment and section offering tends over time and by location.
CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 443757

2:30- 3:20 SARTCO – Stipend and Reassigned Time Committee – Peter Blakemore, Mike Haley - HU 112
It’s not just an acronym, it’s an important committee! Find out how it functions, how is the process initiated and how to do the paperwork.
CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 680480
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16TH

9:00 – 10:20 Program Level Assessment - Dave Bazard – FM 108 (AF Office Space)
Faculty and associated administrators are encouraged to attend this workshop to engage in dialogue and submit program-level assessment reports. This is an opportunity to stay on track with the 2-year cycle of assessing program outcomes. **CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 133883**

10:30-11:50 Are Students Achieving Their Personal and Professional Goals? Evaluating Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) – Angelina Hill – HU 204
This dialogue session will include data regarding student’s ability to reach their career and educational goals (ILO 2). The results of the graduate exit survey, the CTE employment survey, and the student satisfaction inventory will be shared and discussed. **CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 401087**

12-12:50 Retention Enhancement in On-Line Classes: Making a Difference from Registration to Census – Mark Renner – HU 110
State-wide, student retention in on-line sections is about 10% lower than that for face-to-face sections. The data shows that retention in CR’s online sections may lag even further behind retention of our face-to-face sections. Please join us as we explore ways to close that gap. **CCC Confer 888-886-3951 passcode 386241**

1-? Division/Department/Group Meetings
Division offices will send out information regarding division meetings/breakout sessions.